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Pkev's K.I.S.S. Method

• Keep
• It
• Sweet and
• Simple
My K.I.S.S. Method Allows One To:

• Follow a brief set of notes, i.e. “an outline” or list . . . And

• Speak Freely, i.e. “off the cuff,” which allows for spontaneity
EXTEMPORANEOUS
In Making a Class More Interesting

There are four key areas . . .

• Civility
• Words
• Images
• Action (most important)
CIVILITY in a Classroom Means:

- Being POLITE
- NOT rude
- For this to happen, EVERYONE needs to be on the same page - Especially **YOU**! The Instructor . . .
Bonus to Civility in the Classroom?

- Student Problems
- Problem Students
- Cell Phones going off
- Unnecessary Chatter
- Unnecessary Attitude
“K.I.C.E!”

• Keep
• It
• Civil
• Everyone!
Civility RULES in this Classroom!
Kiara (in the middle)

“Pkev you keep things CIVIL by being TRILL”
(Trill defined as True and Real)
WORDS – Verbally or Visually

- Words from Quotes, Poems, Sayings
- Words from Songs – Your favorite Music or your students – Don’t forget “Music Moves People!”
- Words from Celebrities!
Name Cards or Name Tags
(You can do this OR the Students)
IMAGES

- **PHOTOS** – Real, Blown Up, Using PowerPoint, Presented on an overhead camera, like *Elmo* – which is what we have here @ WCC

- **Signs or Banners**

- **You Tube!**
My BEST Friend!
ACTION!

• S.E.E. = Spirit, Energy, Enthusiasm
• Low Key
• Time to “Walk your Talk”
• “SHOW them!” Don’t Just Tell Them
• Anything Goes! . . .As long as it’s CIVIL
Remember . . .
Where there’s a Will (not Smith)

There’s a WAY!
Do it with FOOD!
Visualization

Creating Positive Mental Images
See!
Just DO . . .
A Huge Thank You to . . .

**Joyce Jenkins**, WCC IT Department, for her incredible effort in assisting me with this Power Point presentation.

**Tim Hajduk**, former WCC student – Winter ‘08, for his creativity and use of music.

**Snoopie**, my unconditionally loving cat who makes coming home special😊
Resources


Several Google searches and Dictionary.com

* And ALL my students from WCC and Detroit Communication and Media Arts High School.